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Abstract.  
The advancement technology of modern era lead to the vital of online learning. 
Online learning defined as learning environment instruction whereas student 
and teacher are separated by space, time or both through few platforms like vid-
eoconferencing, Internet, Information Technology application, etc. This paper 
aim to seek details about the online learning disadvantages by accumulating 
online learning disadvantages altogether obtained from previous studies. Some 
disadvantages affect from online learning are such as no social and class inter-
action, the tendency of procrastinating and content misunderstanding, digital 
division, vision problems as well as conditionality of technology available.  
Keywords: Online learning, e-learning, disadvantages, weaknesses, virtual edu-
cation  
 

Introduction 

Online learning is an education form, known as independent form and classical 
education complement. Several forms of online learning are mixed or hybrid learning, 
online distance learning which equipped with information technologies, learning with 
information technologies help and learning which technologies being used to 
encourage the transfer of knowledge. Online learning somehow in some aspect do 
includes traditional learning enrichment. As example, the teaching visualization used 
a projector, a computer and a display projection screen. For other word, technology 
play vital role in the knowledge transfer process (Perić, N. & Rašević, J., 2017).  

According to Perić, N. and Rašević, the rapid growth of online enrolments makes 
universities and colleges realised many students prefer with online over traditional 
courses. Almost 30% students of higher education experienced and took an online 
course in 2010. Previous study before discussed online learning benefits in term of 
time efficiency, lower costs and convenience of personal schedules (Nelson, J.A, 
2008). Hence, this paper aim seeks for discovering, analysing and reviewing several 
articles which discussed the disadvantages of online learning.  
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 This paper discussed total of four disadvantages of online learning. First and 
foremost, no social and class interaction. This previous study was authored by Asst. 
Prof. Phatthanan Hiranrithikorn (2019) and it was briefly discussed the best 
explanation regards it. Second research is conducted by Melody W. Alexander et.al. 
and the second disadvantage being elaborated was the tendency of procrastinating and 
misunderstanding of content. Next research determined digital division. The research 
was discussed by Doan Thi Hue Dung (2020). Besides that, Chuanmei Dong, et.al in 
2020 mentioned like vision problems as one of the disadvantages of online learning. 
Lastly, the conditionality of technology available as online learning disadvantage 
being explained by Nenad Perić in 2019.  
 
Disadvantages of Online Learning 
 
No social and class interaction   
 

Nowadays, the rapid of globalization is becoming faster and same goes to higher 
education modern world (i.e. online learning). Asst. Prof. Phatthanan Hiranrithikorn 
in his article entitled Advantages and Disadvantages of Online Learning describe both 
internal and external factors contribute to the success of online learning especially 
toward higher education environment. Internal factors such as faculty members, 
student’s prior knowledge, policies management, self-disciplinary basic, social 
behaviour and conditions of working meanwhile health, conditions of family, life 
goal, targets and perceived opportunities are the examples of external factors. All 
those factors can result to student’s learning satisfaction and accomplishment.  

In this case, student under online learning environment are likely to feel the 
pressure and face many circumstances in order to suit with it. To investigate further, 
the advantages and disadvantages of online learning through qualitative method 
research being held. The conducted research method includes in-depth interview 
involved total 12 informants who experienced with online learning. Half of them are 
among small business and learning institutions and the other half are policy and 
academic makers who used with government policy and small business work.  The 
sample group being asked about the online learning pros and cons characteristics 
details.   

The finding of the research shows several disadvantages such as no social and class 
interaction. Online learning has been resulted into no social interaction effect. 
Students with the same age such as young students and undergraduate level disable to 
interact between themselves. Furthermore, the traditional method learning 
effectiveness cannot being obtained by students as there is no class interaction. Online 
learning has limited the courses number of teaching online. As instance, skill 
building, practice and activities within classroom cannot being held.  
 
The Tendency of Procrastinating and Misunderstanding of Content 
 

Post-secondary education such degree program keeps offering and growing on 
online courses. In the Online Education Eight Annual Sloan Survey documented by 
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Allen and Seaman, students during the 2009 fall who took an online course reach 
more than 5.6 million (Allen, I.E., & Seaman, J., Nov 2010). Many educators 
contribute towards the converting traditional methods into an online format. 
According to Blakey, L., numerous benefits and positive experiences being reported, 
such as opportunity to universe student around the world and encourage diverse ideas 
sharing and collaboration. Yet even with presented benefits, negative impacts give 
huge effect to administrators and online educators (Dobbs, R. D., Waid, C. A. & del 
Caren, A., 2009).  

Hence, Melody W. Alexander et.al. conduct a research of Expected Advantages 
and Disadvantages of Online Learning: Perceptions from College Students Who Have 
Not Taken Online Courses in order to document perception of students regarding the 
expected online courses advantages and disadvantages. A total of 420 volunteered 
students in information courses has participated in the online survey method research. 
The main findings then presented few analyses such as the tendency of 
procrastinating and misunderstanding of content. Along the increasing and ease usage 
of communication, students are likely to cheat with other students through email. 
Misunderstanding content such as assignment direction misunderstanding is a factor 
which contribute to the frustrating of online learning.  

This point also be strongly supported by this article entitled Foster Strengths and 
Circumvent Weaknesses: Advantages and disadvantages of online versus face-to-face 
subgroup discourse. It also presented the point of misunderstanding content as a 
finding result within the research. The conducted research found the participants 
faced often misunderstanding within their online subgroup discussion. One of 
participant elaborated that the tendency of misunderstanding in online groups is high. 
In this case, traditional method of learning gain extra mark for the efficiency since 
face-to-face sessions encourage student to clarify the message content immediately.   
 
Digital Division and the Lack of Social Skills Among Students 
 

Virtual education being defined as a learning environment involved the separation 
between teachers and students in term of space, time or both.  Applications of IT, the 
Internet, videoconferencing, resources of multimedia and more act as distribution 
platform of course contents. Virtual education remains present in the few years and 
plays a major role toward school and university life. The quality of education and the 
faced challenged by teacher and the learner become the main concern nowadays.  

Therefore, Doan Thi Hue Dung conducted a research investigate the experience of 
student and faculty regard virtual learning advantages and disadvantages. Quantitative 
survey method being applied and it involved total 205 students and 16 lecturers 
among English Languages of Hong Bang International University Department. The 
finding resulted on digital division issue.  

Digital division affect student’s online learning and becoming an issue as it brings 
inequalities among the students. Wi-Fi connection and specific kind of devices are 
essential digital requirement by students in order to active participate on online 
learning. The research concluded few analyses and one of them sorting the main 
devices which often being utilised for their online learning. Smartphones had the 
highest percentage which is 46%, laptops for 45% and 6% of them were desktops 
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while tablets were only 3%. Although the highest percentage lead by smartphones 
usage, students yet still faced difficulties as the given assignments required them to 
done writing work for learning process. Obtained data from interview also presents 
student who use smartphone tend to late submit their given tasks and assignments. 
Besides that, analysis showed that students prefer to proper conduct simple and short 
tasks on smartphone applications or tasks which required them to only use pens and 
papers.  
 
Online Learning Shortcomings such as vision problems  
 

The outbreak of COVID-19 (coronavirus disease 2019) has threatened global 
health, everyday lives as well as people’s education. Online learning been promoted 
as a main solution to replace traditional method learning which is face-to-face to 
ensure and maintain student’s learning environment include young children. 
Education for young children consumed more awareness and participation of parent in 
order to proper guide and encourage young children to get used with pandemic. 
However, Chinese parents had numerous negative beliefs and thoughts toward their 
young children learning environment during COVID-19 pandemic. Some of them 
preferred traditional learning rather than online learning for their children early 
childhood. After conducting both quantitative and qualitative approaches include 
3275 parents in Henan Province inland city, several reasons being presented. Several 
reasons which contribute to negative beliefs was the vision problems by online 
learning. According to Hatzigianni & Kalaitzidis (2018) and Mertala (2019), most of 
Chinese parents agreed and shared this point as a concern of early childhood 
education. Myopia prevalence, recently in China is a vision type of disease have 
increased rapidly and affected on short-sighted among many young children (Ku et 
al., 2019).  

Guarino in 2018 has supported this fact by mentioning increased screen-time 
among public has attributed to this matter. Hence, Education Ministry with other 
seven of national authorities participated on Preventing and Controlling Myopia 
Implementation Plan among Children and Adolescents in order to control the usage 
technology by limiting the screen time. Digital designers and programs of online 
learning been addressed to carefully innovate their future products.  
 
Conditionality of technology available 
 

Recently, information technologies have enlarged its roles in education. Education 
with the multimedia development able to maximize teaching performance to become 
more effective, rational, experiential by providing combination written text with 
music, video, animations as well as sound effects (Vilotijević, M. & Mandić, D., 
2016). With the assistance of electronic media, e-learning able to conquer and support 
two-way process involve students and teachers by using media tool (Simović, D. & 
Čukanović-Karavidić, M., 2010). However, we must note that e-learning consumed 
non-instant process of environment. For other word, efficiency of online learning only 
can be obtained if some basic requirement been fulfilled. Students required to have 
essential technology requirements such as latest version of web browser computer, 
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multimedia programs record display, strong connection of internet, etc. As example, 
videoconferencing required students to have sufficient technology in order to get 
attached. 
 
Conclusion 
 

Online learning is no longer known as rare thing and it is common for nowadays 
higher education.  Throughout online learning environment, students could enhance 
advantages and disadvantages which contribute toward their academic performance. 
Instead continuing discover the upcoming problem or disadvantages of online 
learning, student should figure out the best solutions for improving themselves in term 
of discipline and commitment given. Some suggestions by previous study or research 
could be implemented to improve online learning method especially among the 
instructor and student.Therefore, Doan Thi Hue Dung suggests several 
recommendations in his article focuses on the instructor roles. One of the suggestions 
is the instructor need to monitor well their given formative assessment thus students 
do not feel unnecessary pressure while having the test. Another suggestion is the 
teacher must ensure the assessment given should be suitable and applicable to 
student’s hardware equipment include laptop or smartphone hence student could 
actively participate. In addition, the educators could encourage positive interaction 
between student by creating more quizzes, contests and group projects.  

Nevertheless, a future study regarding the best practices of online learning should 
be conduct for briefing and encourage student perform well on their academic result. 
Specific or detail related online learning best practices could be explain and elaborate 
so the student could gain some ideas and motivation toward their online learning 
method. 
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